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THE OTHER BOMBS: FRANCE AND CHINA 

The proliferation of nuclear tccapotu is otic of 0111’ 

problenls that-long foresccn-is growing to fr i l l  s i x .  
Unless therc is possiblc sonic intcrtmtional a p e -  
nients that would inhibit thc spread of such weapons, 
we will soon Iiave passed a point of no return. Fos 
this reason the eoahation of the iiticlcar forces of 
France and China arc of particular significance. 
Each of these national nuclcar forccs exists apart 
from, though still closelg alIicd with, tlic two great 
world powcrs, tlic U.S. and the USSR. 

The evaluation of the Frcnch bomb is made by 
Jean-Marie Donieriach, editor of the French monthly 
Esprit. His article first appeared in thc February 19 
issue of Commonweal. Arthur Lall, a uisititlg pro- 
fessor of  international relations at Corncll, cotitrib- 
utcd an analgsis of the political c$ccts of thc Chinese 
bomb to the February isstre of thc Bulletin of the 
Atomic Scientists. Substantial parts of tlicsc two 
articles follow. 

DE CAULLE’S BOhlB 

The French Parliament has just approved a mili- 
tary budget which includes important credits for the 
atomic deterrent. And on the same occasion, the 
Government proclaimed its intention of pursuing to 
the end its policy of nuclear armament and its plan 
of testing a hydrogen bomb soon. That nuclear pol- 
icy is at the root of its quarrel with Germany, which 
has agreed to the M.L.F. It has become obvious that 
the atomic striking force is the pivot of President 
de Gaulle’s foreign policy and that he will even 
withdraw from NATO rather than abandon that 

The parliamentary opposition voted against the 
project. But no one could have foreseen how badly 
these men would be defeated or how much popular 
support the policy would have attracted. To be sure, 
the Communist Party organized a few meetings. 
The trade unions said repeatedly that the striking 
force would take away funds needed for schools and 
hospitals. A league against nuclear armament, 
founded eighteen months ago under the leadership 
of Claude Bourdet, held a meeting in Paris. But 
clearly no one’s heart was in it. 

Even the French intellectuals, ordinarily so quick 
to protest against every abuse, Iiave been silent, 
with a few exceptions. Whereas in England and Ger- 

policy. 

many, scholars and theologians took the lead in cam- 
paigning against the atom bomb, in Frnncc only one 
such savant can be cited, the biologist, Jean Rostand 
-and to the best of my knowledge not a single prom- 
inent theologian. 

\\’lint is the cause of this apathy? At  the outset i t  
must be stated that public opinion took no signif- 
icant part in the debate: nuclear armament had been 
initiated by the last governments of the Fourth Re- 
public in a sort of secret fashion (and a bad con- 
science has continued to paralyze the opposition, 
since its leaders feel that they, also, had some re- 
sponsibility in the matter). The new weapon was 
developed, always in shadows, under the protection 
of the war in Algeria. When the striking force 
emerged into the light to become ;1 political prob- 
lem, the French bomb already existed; and even its 
enemies did not dare to ask that it be thrown into 
the sea. 

As to the intellectuals, their strength had been 
sapped by the seven years of Algerian war, the long 
struggle against the army’s use of torture and the 
eEort to prevent France from going fascist. Peace in 
Algeria left the moral conscience of France ex- 
hausted, unequal to a new battle against nuclear 
armament. ,hioreover, such weapons helped to relieve 
us of the burden of a traditional army, which for the 
first time in French history had just attempted a 
coup d’dtat. 

Another e\pen more serious circumstance must be 
added to all these. The French are not warlike but 
they have never been pacifists; they even manifest 
a certain repugnance for pacifism because they have 
esperienced its weakness and its ambiguity. To con- 
fine myself to more recent history, the pacifists of the 
30s helped to disarm France without preventing the 
followers of Hitler from arming, and a certq’ in num- 
ber of these pacifists \\vent over to Hitler‘s side after 
19-10, on the grounds that a li\.e sheep is better than 
a dead lion. That tragic experience, which continues 
to lie dormant in the European unconscious, should 
never be forgotten. IVe have had occasion to test 
the value of certain con\-ictions; we distrust moral- 
ism in politics since it often serves ends opposed to 
the objectilves of politics, We also find it hard to 
tqke seriously the demand for unilateral disarma- 
ment which has developed in certain Anglo-Suon 
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circles; ~ v e  seern to perceive in i t  ;I sentimeiital pro- 
test \vliich goes beyond politics and ~vliich seeks to 
sootlic conscicnce rather than  to succeed. . . . 

1Iost Frcnclinicn bcliciq niorc or less consciously, 
t l u t  i t  is not tlicir bomb n4iich is to blame anyway. 
Otlicrs begin i t ;  on ~vhat b:isis can these nations 
sccli to forbid us from folloiving in thcir footsteps? 
I t  is claiincd t l iu t  the atom bomb should remain the 
pri\.ilcge ol tlic two great Lvorld poivers; but then, 
\\.1iy Brit;iin? Above all, \vhy has the Lrnited States 
;iided the Eliglijll to mnstcr the atomic \veapon and 
refused to communicate even the smallest atomic 
sccret to tlic Freiicli? The French do not understand 
\vliy they arc rcproachcd for die spread of these 
\ve:ipoiis ~plien tliis proliferation began with the 
prcfcreiitial treatment accorded Great Britain by the 
Unitcd States. This is also the source of the refusal 
to sign the hlosco\i. test-ban agreement, n.liich is 
generally considered to be an agreement of the 
atomic Iinvcs against tlie have-nots, and \vhich even 
perliaps prcscnts the rough outline of a twofold 
Iiegemony. I t  is a curious fact that many Frenchmen 
\\*ere niore conscious of the threats in the Soviet- 
American agreement than they were of its promises; 
for tlicy s ; w  there a re\ival of the Yalta policy, 
u~liich ended in the partition and satellization of 
Europe. 

This leak  us to the most important argument de 
Gaulle brings fonvard in support of his atomic strik- 
ing force. One nation cannot entrust another with 
its sccurit).. First, because it will never be absolutely 
sure of being defended when the times comes. The 
French still have a comples about hlunich; they feel 
ashnmed for having abandoned, in 1938, a Czecho- 
slovnkia ~vlucli was as n e c e s s q  to them strategically 
then as France herself may be to the Americans. now. 
.Slid since a people which does not accept its pri- 
mary duty of self-defense is a people that has given 
up, what part would the French have in deciding 
the destiny of Europe, tlieu own destiny, if they be- 
gan by rcnouncing the burden of their own national 
defcnsc? Tlventy years ago the United States aban- 
doned to tlie Soviet Union a third of Europe, al- 
tliough at the time the U.S. had a nuclear-weapon 
monopoly. ]\‘lint ~vould liappeii if the USSR again 
becnnic tlircntcning. i f  American opinion again be- 
cnnie  isoliitionist? Europeans must be the first to 
decide the fate of Europe. 

Aclniittedl\r France alone and its little striking 
forcc arc powerless to assure the defense of Europe. 
But the proble~ii is precisely to “create” Europe, in 
otlicr \vords to bring together the resources of the 
Europcnn nations, in order to fasliion a new political 
ponm of n-orld rnnk-n.hich means that no European 
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nation would entrust its protection to an outside 
power, hon.ever friendly. If Europeans continue, 
each country by itself, to negotiaLe for American 
protection, they will never have either the will or 
the capacity to achieve their o\vn unity. A politically 
united Europe presupposes, first of all, a coniniou 
will  and a willingness to risk something together. 
And an autonomous defense is precisely the test of 
Europe’s n4l. 

Such a line of argument moves the French Left, 
at least tliat sector of the Left which has always 
sought the path of a “neutralist” foreign policy, a 
policy independent of the United States. Actually, 
de Gaulle proclaims \vliat this Left has already 
asserted: that the era of the two blocs is over. 
Neither ideology, nor political order need now entail 
solidarity with a strategic bloc. 

hlany countries in Asia and Africa, and doubtless 
soon in South America as well, opt for a socialist 
regime: but this does not necessarily align them 
with the Soviet bloc in the Cuban pattern. Another 
possibility should be made available to them within 
the non-communist world, a model M e r e n t  from 
the American one-and one which allows them to 
remain in the free world, while at the same time 
renouncing free enterprise. And should not Europe 
herself be at the head of this ‘‘third force,” whose 
model would be a mixed society committed to a 
priority of needs and retaining a solidarity with the 
poor societies of the underdeveloped world? 

e 

I have felt it necessary to reproduce the Gaullist 
argument because it is too frequently distorted in 
the United States, \vhere people like to see in it 
only a shnll demand for power. In doing so, I have 
probably defended the policy in the direction of 
m y  o1r.n hopes. I do believe that the era of blocs has 
ended and that the era of decolonization continues; 
I think that France should dissociate herself from 
American policy as pursued in regard to Cuba and 
i’ietnam; I believe that Europe can have a destiny 
other tlian that of supplying satellites to the two 
Great Powers, that our continent is capable of pro- 
posing a type of society other than that of the 
Unitcd States. Obviously in this I am close to cer- 
tain Gadlist arguments, and L( number of Left intel- 
lectuals in France would have a similar point of 
\iew. 

But that does not mean that we accept &.e apolo- 
getics for nuclear retaliation, the esalting of national 
independence for its own sake and a distrust of ini- 
tintilye toward peace, all of which characterize de 
Gaulle’s policy as well. IVe are conLinced that the 



striking force has no future: its’ burden will soon 
be too h e a y  for our economy. \\‘e undcrstnnd de 
Gaulle’s unwillingness to take the ensy way by 
abandoning it. But this determination, if applied to 
France alone, can lead only to the impnsse of na- 
tionalism. 

b7ould Europe be able again to take on this new 
responsibility on its owi  account? The ansn’er de- 
pends on all Europeans. But most of tlieni prefer 
the comfort of American protection to the risks and 
burdens of European independence. Huniiliated, 
divided, and now hungering after \vel]-being, Eu- 
rope has not yet found the faith needed for setting 
itself to rights. Europe rejects the question which 
de Gaulle prits to it  and in a way is right to do so, 
for he poses it  in a provocative manner and nvithin 
a narrowly national perspective. However, i t  re- 
mains the essential question. If Europe is capable 
of a will toward autonomous destiny, it \vi11 cease 
to serve as an objective, as a stake for the Great 
Powers, and \till become instead an agent of diver- 
sity and dkfcntc; it will prove the possibility of mov- 
ing beyond the national phase of political develop- 
ment. Then-with or without the atomic bomb-it 
will have semed the cause of peace, not by \vords, 
but by deeds. 

Jcan-Afnric Domcnaclr 

THE C I ~ - E S E  BOMB 

The esplosion of the Chinese atomic bomb is the 
most sigxacant military event in Asia since 1904, 
\\.lien Japan defeated imperial Russia. This state- 
ment is made with full consideration of other cli- 
macteric events such as the defeat of the French in 
Southeast Asia, or the near military retreiit of the 
Netherlands from \Yest Irian. The Chinese test on 
October 15, 1964, already has produced more po- 
litical reverberations tlian any of these events in- 
cluding that of 1904. It has given notice to the \vorld 
that the successors of the hliddle Kingdom are in 
;i position to esercise their hegemony in Southeast 
Asia. 

Of course, the world has greatly changed since the 
time of the dynastic hegemonies of Cluna. hlost 
Asian countries are “equal” members of a world 
body-the United Nations-and some have significant 
ideas concerning their own influence in parts of 
Southeast Asia. The officials of the “new” hliddle 
Kingdom cannot call the representatives of distant 
lands barbarians. Although China is proud and im- 
bued with a sense of her OWTI destiny, she is the 
first major Asian country to adopt a totnlly foreign 
ideology as the basis of her own political, economic, 

social, and inteIiiationa1 postures. Finally, and no 
less important, there are other countries today con- 
siderably more powerful than China. Inclerd, even 
in Xsia, i f  Japan ivcre to defy the coiistitritional in- 
terdiction she herself Iias plnced upon the dei-elop- 
mcnt of nuclear \i.eapons, she could outstrip Cliina 
in their de\dopnient. Some of these facts must  be 
h o \ v n  to thoughtful Chinese, and indeed, all of 
these f x t s  and others \vliich \vould caution prdelicc 
must be quite apparent to the lcaders of Cliina. 

But Chinn does not have to be very overt in ordcr 
to assert a degree of hegemony in Southeast Asia. 
Let us consider some of the developments wliicli 
have taken place since the Chinese esplosion. Cmi- 
bodia congratulated China, i1s did North Vietnam. 
Laos espressed concern-not condemnation. And 
\vliat of the countries with western orientation? The 
most significant response came from Bangkok, wliere 
the prime minister, General Thanom fittikachorn, 
preferred to “wait and see” before commenting. 
hlalaisian Deputy Prime hlinister Abdul Razak said 
that ;he Clunese nuclear test had “strengthened the 
Conimuilist position” in Southeast Asia. Premier Lee 
Kuan Yeiv silid in Sing;lpore that “tlus is the first 
time that an Asian power has emerged as a member 
of the nuclear club. \!‘e do not know wliether it \\,ill 
be a force of peace or of ivorld ivar. \\‘e \vi11 have 
to ivait and sec.” 
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These sis countries espressed scntiniciits rilnging 
from admiration and respect to concern. \Ye must 
remember that they are a11 China’s neighbors and 
are bound to feel that they must l i \ ~  in pence 
her. How \vi11 these neighbors-relatively small coun- 
tries-come to temis tvith a nuclear China? I s u g p t  
tliat die most likely course is die adoption of some 
form of neutralism. In tlie past, before the United 
Nations and before the rapid means of comniunica- 
tion with otlier po\ver centers in the iverld, I n.ould 
have anticipated that these countries would have 
fallen more directly under Chinese hegemony. How- 
eLVer, in the present world, i t  is more likely that de- 
lrelopments in Southeast Asia \vi11 be toward non- 
alignment. In such a situation China will not be able 
to describe her neighbors as runnings dogs of im- 
perialism and reactionary capitalism. 

IVhile China has not always treated nonaligned 
countries esactly gently, it is a mistake to place too 
much emphasis on China’s relations with India. 
India, and more importantly India under Nehru, 
was a rival. . . . For these reasons, tlie case of India 
must be set apart. A more typical case, or so i t  must 
seem to the neighboring small countries, is the treat- 
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mcnt accorded LO iionnligned Burmil by China. This 
trcatment might be described as g c n e r d y  benign 
and could s c n c  as a p t t e r n  for other states of South- 
cast Asia in tlicir relations with n nuclear Cliinn. 

1 would suggcst that such a development need not 
lie regarded iis u rctrogrude step in the peaceful 
evolution of iin indcpcndent Soutlieast Asia. To be- 
gin \vitli, \ve should consider the historic pilst which, 
by and large, 113s been one of greater acceptiince of 
Cliinesc primae), than \vould be compatible with a 
non;iligned or even a ncutralist st;itus-tlie latter is 
regarded by tlic nonaligned ivorld as n more supine 
position and one \vliich most reject for thenisel\~cs. 

Second, I \vould draw attention to the fact that  the 
onl}, country of Soutlieiist Asia, except South Viet- 
nam, ~ h i c l i  has been critical of the Chinese nuclear 
explosion is tlic relati\dy \veil-established non- 
iiligned country, Indonesia. On October 21, 1961, Dr. 
Subandrio, deputy prime ministcr, foreign minister, 
and ( a t  die time lie made the statement) acting 
prcsidcnt of the Indonesian Republic, stated: “Nu- 
c l c ~ r  detoniitions ilre un\velcome because they pol- 
lute \vater and air.” Subandno also cold-sliouldered 
the Cliincse proposd for a world conference on nu- 
c h r  disarmament-in doing so exhibited a degree 
of sophistication ~vliich Iins distinguished tlie non- 
iiligned more t l i a n  tlic aligiicd in rcccnt !vnrs. . . . 

Third, \vli;it dc \~ lopmen t  is likelv to be t l ie least 
di\.isi\*e in Soutlienst Asia, and thercfore the most 
likely to rcsiilt in unified and strong positions? Tlic 
ansn’cr, on any reasonable reckoning, is nonalign- 
ment. It would be artificial in the extreme to expect 
the \vliolc of Soutlieast Asia to espouse the \i’estem 
cause ( in  the international political sense) and like- 
\vise to espect them to adopt the Chinese brand of 
hlarsism or u~hntcver it is that the Chinese imagine 
they arc ndopting. The remaining course is that of 
some brand of nonalignment-and I use the words 
“sonic brand of” deliberately. The strength of non- 
alignment is that unlike other contemporar). poshires 
it docs not require of its adherents ( in  itself perhaps 
too strong a word to describe tlie very loose rela- 
tionship between tlie countries of nonaligned per- 
suasion) ;i rigid uniformity of position. These coun- 
tries will stand together mainlv in any situation that 
cvokcs tlic inctiiory of colonialism-in the context 
of Soutlieast Asia, in any situation that creates the 
apprehension of hegemony, o\rerlordship, or any of 
die forms of international influence which are loosely 
called neocolonialism. I would suggest that the 
Cliincse bomb encourages such a development, and 
is not one which any one should regret. . . . 

IVill tlie Clunese achievement set off Asian or 
Afro-Asian chauvinism? This is possible, but I do 
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riot think it a serious danger. Though the Chinese 
bomb lias received several Asian and African 
bouquets, it has not been lieralded as the harbinger 
of a new Asian movement to throw off the hege- 
mony of the superpowers-the United States and the 
So\.iet Union. In this respect there is more evidence 
of continental cliauvinism in Europe tlian in Asia.. . . 

lj‘hile tliis is so, many countries of .4sia, and per- 
haps even more so die more recently independent 
countries of rifrica, are displaying a lack of con- 
sistenc)* in their first reactions to the Chinese bomb. 
. . . There is implicit here a tendency to regard as 
\venial the development of weapons which bring Asia 
and Afncil to the level of the other parts of the 
Ivorld. 

In reality this attitude highlights one of the fun- 
damental difficulties in the way of implementing 
proposals to prohibit the dissemination of nuclear 
weapons. \\:hat tlie Asian and African countries are 
salping, aniong other tllings, is’ that it is a good 
thing that they, too, now have the bomb in a world 
upliere others linve it. Is this not basically de Gaulle’s 
attitude, iind is it not an attitude which is spreading 
in I\’cstcm Europe and results in calls for an inde- 
pendent deterrent and an end to dependence on 
other nuclear powers? In short, in a nuclear age there 
;ire t n o  courses n.hich make sense to most people, 
including, it seems, most statesmen. These hvo 
courses are either equal ( in kind but  not necessarily 
in quantity) armament or equal (and preferably 
total) disarmament. If this basic truth were really 
accepted by tlie hvo nuclear giants, they would 
realize that their nibbling proposals to prevent the 
proliferation of nuclear weapons are impotent pal- 
liatives; that the only way to handle the’ enormous 
problem of the arms race is to get on with the job 
of disarmament itself. Dr. Subandrio was right when 
he added-to those same remarks to \vhich we have 
referred-that one advantage of the Chinese bomb 
may be that it could make the nuclear club speed 
up  the process of disarmament. 

IVhnt is more likely is that the nuclear club will 
do no such thing because the Chinese explosion is 
not in fact the beginning of a nuclear weapons race 
among another group of powers. The  present mem- 
bers of the nuclear club mill be mildly annoyed a t  
the Chinese developments but will become relaxed 
when, in another year or so, it seems that other 
countries are not following the example of China. 
The  nuclear powers probably will eventually deal 
with China in an  appropriate disarmament forum. 
But in a few years there will be another crop of 



nuclear powers appearing, and then perhaps the 
original members of the club w i l l  get down to the 
business of disarmament. Till then it looks as if, the 
Chinese es-plosion nohvitlistanding, we are in for a 
period of Birting \vith ideas on the periphery of dis- 
armament-and hoping for the best. In short, I do 
not see the Chinese bomb having any great effect 
on the handling of the question of clisnrnianicnt. 
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I have implied in the above remarks that India, 
Japan, Sweden, and other countries are not going to 
denounce the partial test ban on the plea that the 
Chinese esilosion has niaterially changed the cir- 
cumstances of their security. This, I believe, will 
be the case unless the Chinese, carried n\vay by their 
new achievement, do something spectncular, such as 
another attack on India, or explosion of such a com- 
prehensive series of tests that it is clear that they 
mean to develop a first-class nuclear arsenal. Since 
the Chinese have already once attacked India they 
might do so again, though I would tend to believe 
that their ne\v bomb is not by itself going to be the 
cause of such an attack. If an attack comes, i t  tvill 
be the result of the touchiness of two “great” and 
sensitive countries again building up to a border 
situation which becomes so precarious that it only 
resettles after a few local codicts. Unfortunately, 
both sides are still capable of contributing to such 
steps, though India is more cautious today than she 
\vas in 1960-62. To conclude this particular point, 
I would judge that if the Chinese were to launch 
another armed attack against India, internal devel- 
opments in India would result almost certainly in a 
new group coming into power, which would prob- 
ably go ahead with the developnient of nuclear 
n?eapons. 

The present government of India \vi11 almost cer- 
tainly not develop nuclear weapons, even though the 
interesting person who is now prime minister has 
said that he is not as innocent as he looks. Indeed, 
on November 24, 1964, after having given the im- 
pression that India would definitely keep to the road 
of strictly peaceful development of the atom, Shastri 
told the Indian Parliament that all the implications 
of the manufacture of the bomb must be carefully 
weighed. He added that it is necessary that the 
country Icnow the technique of the manufacture of 
the bomb. Tlvo days later the esecutive committee 
of the Congress Parliamentary Pa* endorsed these 
views. There the matter is likely to rest unless some 
startling international development of direct concern 
to India occurs. These remarks must not be taken 
to mean that there is not a considerable body of 

opinion in India \vhicli is strongly in favor of going 
ahead with the manufacture of the bomb. Of course 
there is. Indeed, there are those who feel very sore 
that Inclin clid not get the jump on China, i d  \vho 
are convinced that India could by now have had a 
nice little cluster of bombs. But these proplc as yet 
are not in control of the situation. 

So far as Japan is concerned, I tliink there is little 
doubt tlint in \wious \vays the country must be 
making sure, here and non‘, thot it is in a position 
to ninnufacture nuclear \veilpons \vith all speed. For 
Japan the decisive factor \vi11 probably be the rate 
ot which China develops her own arsenid. The faster 
and the more coniprehensi1.e China’s development, 
the surer i t  is that Japan will find a n’ay around her 
present interdiction and plunge into the nuclear 
bomb business. So far as Sweden and Switzerland 
are concerned, their future course will be more 
affected by European developments than those in 
Sinkiang. I would say that the Chinese bomb is not 
relevant to them. But it is d%cult to imagine the 
Australian government not taking stock of its capac- 
ities in the nuclear field with a view to manufacture 
i f  the situation becomes increasingly menacing. In 
the hfiddle East the Chinese bomb wil l  have some 
effect-if only that it will give certain countries an- 
other excuse to accelerate their plans and redouble 
their efforts. But, for various reasons, these develop- 
ments \vi11 remain highly secret-so much so that 
we will not know when at least hvo countries in 
that area actually have started building up their 
nuclear arsenals. Perhaps they already have; after all, 
test eiTlosions nre not absolutely necessary any 
longer. 
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In conclusion, as a result of the bomb it is going 
to be much more d&cult to keep China out of the 
United Nations. But the way things are going, n 
vote in the General Assembly in favor of the 
Peking government will be a Pyrrhic victory. Thc 
Peking government is not going to come to New 
York, i t  seems, unless the Taiwanese can be estrilcted 
from the Security Council. This is going to be more 
difficult to achieve. Similarly, though there might be 
a vote in favor of China being brought into the 
Eighteen Nation Disamiament Conference, she will 
not participate until the Taiwanese qui t  the Security 
Council. Finally, the Clunese bomb ivill increase 
pressures for negotiations on the issues in Southeast 
Asia which plague the world. If we do get such 
negotiations, rather than an intensification of the 
military conflict, this could be the most constructive 
effect of the Chinese bomb. Arthur S. Lull 
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